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50TH
YEAR

Many People From Many Places Have Shared in This Development

FLANNER HOUSE
By Booth Tarkington*

“
‘United we stand, divided we fall' is a familiar state-

ment of a truth recognized by all Americans. We know

it is true: and, especially is this year . . . we know that its

truth is being tested and that if we don’t strongly unite

in friendly cooperation with one another, it’s not impos-

sible that we may weakly slip into cruel divisions fatal to

all of us. Flanner House in Indianapolis is a bright and

encouraging symbol of the sort of voluntary union that

helps to keep us strong; and the fact that in this serious

year Flanner House plans to expand is a good omen.,

indeed.

“Every citizen of Indianapolis who has at heart the

welfare of Indianapolis Negroes knows something of the

sturdy influence of Flanner House, where Colored people

are helped sensibly—taught how to make themselves use-

ful and self-supporting and self-respecting, and therefore

happier. Even more important, however, than its provenly

successful work of turning helpless Negro citizens into

capable Negro citizens, is the fact that Flanner House is

by no means merely a charity supported by richer white

people for the alleviation of the lot of poorer Colored

people. No; Flanner House is the result of the united

efforts of those enlightened Colored people and white

people who have what has been called ‘educated hearts,’

and who, working together in goodwill, contributing to-

gether their time, intelligence and money, have made
Flanner House valuable to the life of their city.

“Indianapolis can benefit now from a greater, a larger

Flanner House; and, if we generously manage to give that

to ourselves, we shall also be contributing in no small

measure to the All-American defense that first and last

depends upon our being one people indivisible.”

* Written in 1941.



Important Events in the History of Flanner House

IN MEMORY OF

FRANK W. FLANNER
FOUNDER* OF FLANNER HOUSE AND DONOR

OF COLTON STREET PROPERTY 1898.

FRIEND AND BENEFACTOR
UNTIL HIS DEATH 1912.

IN APPRECIATION OF

THE CHRISTIAN WOMANS
BOARD OF MISSIONS

OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
SPONSOR OF FLANNER HOUSE PROGRAM

AND CHIEF FINANCIAL SOURCE
1913 TO 1923. DONOR OF PROPERTIES
AT WEST AND ST.CLAIR STREETS.

For 3 1 years the -program was guided

from these connected buildings

at 802 North West Street

Flanner Guild incorporated.

' Name changed to Flanner House.

1908 Program expanded to serve entire Negro family

—

employment and educational classes.

Christian Women’s Board of Missions assumed respon-

sibility for Flanner House program.

Charter member of Indianapolis Community Fund.

Indianapolis Foundation made grant for Study.

Indianapolis Study and program institute.

Building Campaign. Enlarged cooperative program with

Indianapolis Board of Park Commissioners.

American Friends Service Committee established first

Work Camp.

Flanner House Plan adopted by Flanner House Board.

Moved to new location and new building.

American Friends Service Committee, the Marshall Field

Foundation and Rosenwald Fund support Division of

Self-Help Services. Flanner House Homes incorporated.

Indianapolis Foundation made grant for health program.

Enlarged cooperative health program with Indianapolis

Board of Health and Hospitals and the construction of

Herman G. Morgan Health Center.

Self-evaluation study hv Flanner House and Council of

Social Agencies.

Observing Fifty Years

Serving Community Improvement

Teaching Industry— Initiative



1938
The Indianapolis Study

Delineates the Problems

How did the present-day Manner House program come

into being?

It was the result of what is now referred to as “The

Indianapolis Study.” It was simply the application of

sound business research methods to the job ahead.

Financed by a grant from the Indianapolis Foundation,

Flanner House dug into the problems that faced the city’s

Negro families— jobs, homes, education, illness— the

whole range of things to go into the lives of ordinary

families everywhere.

That “Indianapolis Study” showed exactly where the

real problems were .... What basic needs Flanner House

had to fill ... . What kind of educational programs it had

to set up ... . How much emphasis to place on the housing

problem .... How much to do for the children .... And
the general direction Flanner House had to travel. . . .

Out of “The Indianapolis Study” and out of 50 years

of hard, practical work with the problems of the families

it serves came the Flanner House program of today.

I lanner House has never been interested in trying to

sell itself for what it isn't. On the one hand it does not

(Continued on Next Page)

Cleo W. Blackburn
,
Superintendent

II ithin a mile of the Monument ! Responsible citizens face task of redevelopment of these slums



From Study Comes Program

for Meeting Problems

Arising from Poverty

set itself up with the answer to what the experts love to

call “America’s race problem.” Neither does it believe

that its program is any flash-in-the-pan thing.

What Flanner House has done and is doing is made out

of something firm and hard and real.

Flanner House doesn’t believe the world can be made

over in a day, or a week, or a month. But it does believe,

with all its heart and soul, that day-to-day services—well-

done—decent, sound planning, and step-by-step progress

turn up in the long haul with the practical answers to the

problems of Negroes and their communities.

Yes, a lot of agencies from other cities come to look at

Flanner House. That is not Flanner House’s interest. If

the progress made here can be of help elsewhere, w ell and

good. But Indianapolis remains our first and only prime

job—to make the citizen better, to make the city better

.... To make each deserve the other.

Many people look hack—with nostalgic affection—to

the old Flanner House, down at 802 North West Street.

But most of them don't even know7 that Flanner House

had another home, first—the little house on Colton Street.

That was 50 years ago and it was known as the Flanner

Guild.

In 1913 came the first move—to the five connected

buildings owned by the United Christian Missionary So-

ciety. The move to the new Flanner House came almost

a full 30 years later.

It was only seven years ago, in 1941, that Flanner House

decided on its new location. Again, “The Indianapolis

Study” came in handy, indeed. Its graphs and charts

showed clearly where the institution should be located

—

right in the center of the people it served. Those charts

said Sixteenth Street—and Sixteenth Street it became.

In March, 1941, 500 public-spirited citizens took up the

task of fund-raising, under the leadership of Harry V.

Wade. All sections of the community contributed.



Two years after completion of Flanner House the Herman G. Morgan Health Center was constructed

Quaker Work Camp

Spurs Building Program

In 1942, the American Friends Service Committee es-

tablished a work camp at Flanner House .... and In-

dianapolis was to see young people from all over the

United States cleaning the bricks to be used in the new

Flanner House.

Perhaps nothing in Flanner House’s history caught the

public imagination as did that job of cleaning the bricks

from the old tile factory, which once occupied the new

building’s site. Old and young came from everywhere, the

unknown and the famous, to join hands in a great com-

munity undertaking.

It was an undertaking which captured the heart of the

famous architect, Hilyard R. Robinson, who wove the old

brick into his clean, modern design so admirably.

And the Health Center? It was the combined job of

the City Health Department and the United States gov-

ernment. With the construction of the health building,

Flanner House had forged forward another long step in its

program to provide the right kind of service to its people.

And Flanner House takes pride that the name of one of

its greatest friends graces that building—that of the late

chief health officer of Indianapolis—Herman G. Morgan.

Young people from all over the U.S.

clean the bricks used in the new Flanner House

for the



Indianapolis Community Fund and Council of

Social Agencies

American Friends Service Committee

Indianapolis Council of Church Women

United States Children's Bureau

Indianapolis Park Board

Indianapolis Board of Public Health

Indiana State Board of Health

Marshall Field Foundation

Julius Rosenwald Fund

Disciples of Christ

Indianapolis School Board

Generous Citizens

The Administrative Council focuses

A gency resources and staff efforts

on the problems of people



Many Agencies Express Their Purposes Through Flanner House

, f-pa

i :

Co-operating Agencies share in the development of

programs at Flanner House for many reasons. But all

endorse Self-Help.

And two wonderful words they are. Words which ex-

press so vividly man’s desire to stand on his own two feet.

To raise his children. And build his house. And look out

on the world a free man .... his own man.

Flanner House takes pride that self-help has always

been one of the keystones of its ever-changing program.

Self-help. Yes, modified and changed from time to time

to meet the changing emphasis of life and community

conditions. But always self-help.

It means something else, too. For it points up the whole

broad sweep of things—that Flanner House is really an

idea.

Yes, an idea!

An idea that people of good will can live and work

together for the common good of all.

An idea that when a man learns to improve himself

and his mind he improves his city.

An idea that there is only one answer to the Biblical

question: “Am I my brother’s keeper?”

And that answer is: “YES!”

The years have gone by and Flanner House has seen

the self-help program work. It has seen people grow

healthier minds and bodies. It has seen people improve

their skills, and add new skills. It has seen the day-to-day

experiences of the men and women who use the program’s

facilities.

It is a proud program—and an honest one. For wherever

man has been, and in whatever station of life, his effort

has always been to improve his mind, his body, and his

opportunities.

That is why Flanner House has always had self-help

—and always will.



Disease Prevention

Annual physical examinations and
immunizations minimize family suffering

and community expense

'Sot Only to Replace These Dilapidated

Structures with Decent Housing . . .

HEALTH
In China, the doctor is paid only so long as his patients

keep well.

In the United States, we do it just the opposite way.

But maybe the Chinese have an idea there. And per-

haps we have a little of it right here at P lanner House.

Some pages back we made a few short remarks about

the Herman G. Morgan Health Center. We said it hore a

great name. Not only Dr. Morgan’s, hut also the designa-

tion "Health Center.” For that’s precisely what it is

—

not a Clinic, not a Hospital—a Health Center!

It is the only structure in the State of Indiana designed

and constructed to provide preventive medicine and a

public health program to the community it serves.

The program is unique, too, because it is such an inte-

gral part of Flanner House. Here, we tie together not only

employment, and social service, and education and recrea-

tion, but the prime factor of all—good health.

It’s a program to see that little babies—once upon a

time neglected so badly—now get examined by skilled

HOUSING
The cave-man wanted his own little cave. The nomad

his own tent. The early settler his own plot of ground.

Today’s man his own house.

Perhaps it is a long dream Flanner House holds to

—

the dream of modern, clean, sound houses in the area it

services. But it is a dream that has to come true, if

America’s destiny it to be borne out.

What do we have in this area? The most blighted sec-

tion of the community! A section that inevitably costs a

city tremendously in police and fire and health expendi-

tures. And, worse, in the morale of the people.

Just take one little section. A Flanner House study of

454 households showed the majority far below minimum
standards of any kind—unsafe, insanitary, subhuman. Of
these 454, 275 of them have outside toilets—privies, if

you please. For a total population of 1,500 persons—80

hath tubs!

A companion, non-profit corporation—Flanner House

Homes, Inc.—has been set up to deal with just this prob-

lem. This agency expects to buy from the Indianapolis

Redevelopment Commission some of the land in these

blighted areas—this land to be resold at cost to families

who will build their own homes on a self-help basis, under



men— examined for health — and helped to keep well.

And it applies to the growing child through his forma-

tive years .... And to his older brothers and sisters . . . .

And to his parents.

No longer should any child grow up to the age of 15 or

16 and then discover that his teeth are bad, or that his

eyes are deficient, or that he has a lung ailment. No, this

is a program designed to find the ailments, if any, so early

that they can be cured right then—and, more important,

to keep them from ever happening.

This is a program, too, so that no expectant mother need

ever worry and fret over the days to come. It’s a program

to explain, and to help, and to keep people healthy and

happy. Not only through examination and consultation

and medicines, but through proper instruction in food and

in cooking.

Here is a very real application of the Chinese way of

paying the doctor to keep well ... A Health Center de-

signed to keep people healthy .... And a Health Center

that is a people’s program.

competent supervision provided by Flanner House Homes,
Inc. The program calls for the purchase and financing of

materials on a mass basis.

Cleared of its shacks and hovels and privies, this area

can become not only a desirable living section—but an

attractive one—and one that pays for itself in taxes, in

cleanliness, in human decency.

Can such a program work? Of course it can! It did in

Penncraft, Pa., where the American Friends Service Com-
mittee helped guide a whole community into being on
just such a self-help basis. And those Indianapolis busi-

ness leaders who have seen Penncraft have been the very

men who helped organize Flanner House Homes, Inc.

They saw it done. And they know it can be done here, too.

Already, the program has the approval of leading mort-

gage agencies .... with the insurance backing of the Fed-
eral Housing Authority.

Flanner House looks to the day when this area will

boast not one, or two, but hundreds upon hundreds of

happy, healthy home owners, paying for their homes like

any other home investor. And more

—

They'll be proud home owners.

Health Education

Mothers are taught to recog-

nize malnutrition and early

symptoms of children's diseases

But Also to Strengthen the Families in

the Community



Child Care

Herman G. Morgan
Health Center

Health Exams

Day Nursery School

Nutrition Classes

Supplementary Diet

Pre-Natal Care

Well Baby Clinic

Immunization Clinic

Nutrition

Homemaking

Educational Tours

Weaving Groups

Slip Cover Classes

Clothing Makeover

Needlework

v'"-

Cultural Efforts

Annual Guild Tea

and Book Reviews

Harvest Festival

Visual Instruction

Speakers—Coffee Hour

Movies and Entertainment

Dancing and Art Classes

Health Exams

T B Control

Dental Health



THE FAMILY

Meeting Basic

Needs Through

Flanner House

Recreation
Camp

Movies

Organized Play

Dances

Arts and Crafts

Athletics

Facilities

Vocational Aids and
Housing
Self-Help Home Building

Community Development

Job Training

Employment

Food Program
Gardening

Group Purchasing

Canning

Home Economics Classes



The family preserves its garden produce for

winter use. Over 150 families processed

20,000 cans this season

Last year over 1 ,000 women were busy

weaving rugs, making slip covers, lamp

shades, clothing, and hats

FOOD PROGRAM
We’ve had the problem of handling foods properly

always .... How to grow them .... How to handle them
. . . . How to get the hest for the least expense. Flanner
House attacked the problem with a four-pronged drive:

1. GARDENING—Plots, under the supervision of a

trained agriculturist, are available at convenient locations

for those families willing to work them and keep them
above a minimum standard. The instructor also is avail-

able for garden clubs and classes, and for families using
their own plots.

2. CANNING— Flanner House operates a self-help

cannery, equipped with production machinery, for the
proper preservation of foods grown in gardens or pur-
chased on the open market. This year, 20,000 cans of

food went through the works.

3. COOKING—Classes supported by the Adult Edu-
cation Division of the public schools are sponsored by
Flanner House in various parts of the city. Large numbers
of people attend these courses on proper preparation and
serving of foods.

4. NUTRITION—Classes are conducted at the Herman
G. Morgan Health Center in instructing families on proper

balancing of diets and in sound menu preparation.

HOMEMAKING CLASSES
Training in all phases of clothing construction—in mil-

linery—in weaving—in needlework. The best summing-up
this program ever had came from an executive selling

clothing: “We can’t sell our cheapest grade of merchan-
dise in the Flanner House area. It sells well elsewhere.

But Flanner House has taught its women to recognize

quality.”

VOCATIONAL AIDS
One of the most serious of all the problems facing

Indianapolis Negroes in these postwar years is earning a

decent living. And so the Division of Vocational Aids

strives to meet the needs by:

TRAINING—To increase employment potentials; to

give men and women more skills and better skills.

GUIDANCE—To furnish job information and to give

advice to the bewildered and the groping.

PLACEMENT-—To assist and supplement the services

of the public employment agencies; to follow up Flanner

House trainees and apprentices; and to place unusually

well-qualified persons.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS — To assist management
and labor in the introduction, integration and advance-

ment of Negro workers.

BLOCK ORGANIZATIONS
The organization of the families within a given block

for the mutual benefit of the families is a difficult hut re-

warding program.

Natural leaders within the areas soon initiated cam-

paigns for rat control and home improvement and beauti-



A team commended by the City Recreation Department for superior sportsmanship

fication. In some instances, they obtained more adequate

public services by direct petition to the authorities. It’s

a big program—and a growing one.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Wholesome recreation is needed in the life of everyone.

People need the satisfactions which come from working
with others in planned group experiences.

It is the aim of the Group Work Department to provide

the setting, the leadership, and the tools essential to the

adequate fulfillment of the needs of Flanner House
neighbors.

It is from the neighborhood, with its children and its

adults, that groups are organized. Adults no less than chil-

dren need to play, to relax, to create, to experience those

inner satisfactions which come from recognition, from
belonging, from contributing to something higger than

their own lives.

An old and honored profession attracts men
in the job training program

NURSERY SCHOOL
Flanner House Day Care Center provides for the wel-

fare of children of mothers who must work outside of the

home to maintain a life for the family.

A planned educational program is directed toward a

friendly, happy experience for the children. Self-inde-

pendence, living and playing together, developing good
health and social habits, a wide variety of experiences

—

all of these are a part of the program focused toward the

development of each child.

Three groups are in attendance at the Day Care Center:

the Nursery School (2 through 4); the Kindergarten (5-

year-olds)
; and the School-Age group (6 through 12). The

school-age children come to Flanner House for the noon
meal.

Additional facilities and staff are needed to continue
the work with the children of deserving families. And it

(Continued on Next Page)

Many mothers hold needed jobs

secure in the knowledge that

adequate care is given their children



The only Christmas joy many experience

Happy anticipation of a week at camp

Play and competition build understanding

must he recognized that inherent in the care of children

is the need to work with the parents so that there may
result a happy, satisfying home life for all.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
A sight to gladden the heart .... Row on row of color-

ful vegetables and fruits .... The gay rugs of weavers
. . . . The hest from each of the gardens .... The sewing
and needlework .... It’s simply Flanner House’s annual
"Harvest Festival,” a gay occasion, a happy one—and
proof of a successful community program.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Dinners and parties .... And gifts .... Yes, it’s pos-

sible at Flanner House each Christmas .... Because of

the gifts throughout the year from individuals, church

groups and private clubs .... Within Flanner House the

Christmas programs each year mark the season with all

the hope it carries for human beings in a world too often

remiss in fulfilling its responsibilities for its fellowmen.

CAMP
Flanner House has no camp .... But facilities of the

Salvation Army provide five days of outdoor living for

just 75 of our youngsters .... 1948’s group were boys

and girls from 6 to 12 ... . Children from the school age

group of the Day Nursery, neighborhood boys and girls

and those referred by other agencies of the city .... Some
day we hope and pray for a program to help so many more
enjoy this too-brief experience so dear to childhood.

TRACK MEET
Proof here that a community agency can build a high-

quality sports event .... The Flanner House Track Meet,

approved by the I.A.A.U., now in its 11th year .... And
drawing teams and competitors from all over Indiana,

and from Illinois and Kentucky .... And with entry lists

running to more than 250 individual competitors.

GUILD TEA
The Flanner House Guild, an organization composed of

public-spirited women, presents two programs a year to

raise funds to facilitate the work of the Day Nursery: The
Kathryn Turney Garten Book Reviews and the Annual
Charity Tea.

Each year Kathryn Turney Garten presents two book

reviews and a musicale. As a result of this program, con-

siderable equipment has been made available to the

Nursery School.

The Charity Tea is an event started five years ago.

Thirty organizations decorate tables in friendly competi-

tion. More than 2,000 people from the entire city attend

this event each spring. It is one of the most colorful inter-

cultural activities of the year.



THE NEXT 50
So, we’ve sketched on the preceding pages what it is we

do at Flanner House.

But it’s just a sketch. Words can never do justice to

anything that deals in people .... in people’s hopes and

aspirations and ideals .... And dreams.

What we have at Flanner House is what the engineers

call
4

*a laboratory model.” It holds great promise of doing

a real job for a whole community.

That’s the job we’ve set for ourselves—to fight the

problems of housing, of health, of jobs, of community

development.

Flanner House would never have lived to be 50 years

of age if it had ever looked on the world with pessimism.

We’ve always looked ahead. And now we’re looking to the

next 50.

And we want not sympathy. And not kind words. We
want understanding help. We want people to see the

dream .... And to feel it ... . And to feel it strongly

enough to get to the wheel and start pushing, too.

How You Can Help
\ ISIT Flanner House to learn first hand how the pro-

gram operates.

INVITE a speaker to your club, sorority, businessmen’s

association, or church group for an interesting and in-

formative meeting. Call Riley 7586.

CONTRIBUTE the toys, household goods, or clothing

you no longer need.

SHOW a Flanner House movie to your group.

BUILD a building needed to advance the Flanner

House Program.

SPONSOR a specific portion of the program, such as

the Track Meet, State Fair Exhibit, Christmas Parties, or

Community Educational Movies

VOLUNTEER your time and energy.

AND above all support the Community Fund, Red
Feather Program.



A Word from the Board
Mr. Robert Lee Brokenburr

Mrs. John A. Towns

Mr. W. Rowland Allen

Mr. Francis W. Dunn

Mrs. Lionel F. Artis

Dr. Paul A. Batties

Mr. William H. Book

The Board of Directors of Flanner House wishes to

express its gratitude to the men and women everywhere

who have contributed so much over the past 50 years

—

contributed not with money alone, but with their time,

their energy, and with their hearts.

Dr. James A. Crain

Mr. Frank B. Flanner

Dr. S. A. Furniss

Mrs. Theodore B. Griffith

Mr. Harry T. Ice

Mr. Starling W. James

Mrs. 0. A. Johnson

Mr. Wallace 0. Lee

Mr. Sumner A. Mills

Mrs. F. B. Ransom

Dr. William F. Rothenburger

Not every act of kindness is recorded here or elsewhere,

but that does not make their value one whit less. Every

constructive effort has been a contribution to the building

of the spirit of understanding.

Fifty years of service have left an indelible imprint upon

this community. The Board of Directors looks not back on

this occasion, however, but forward. And, with these

thanks, the Board has only one message.

Dr. Homer L. Wales

Mrs. Harold B. West

Mrs. Beard H. Whiteside

The door to Flanner House has long been called “The

Doorway To Self-Help. It is still that. But it is also a door

which opens on new vistas for Indianapolis and new chal-

lenges. It is a door open to the new friends who feel the

urge to join with the old. A door open to all who would

help their fellow man.

I give, devise, and bequeath to Flanner House the sum of

dollars to be used for the following

purpose:

]
General Fund

]
Building Fund

]
Social Service Program

| |

Self-Help Program

Signed-

Address

]
Housing Program

]
Health Program

]
Vocational Aids Program
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